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Abundance Terms & Conditions means the terms 
and conditions governing the operation of the Abundance 
Service, from time to time, the latest copy of which 
can be found at www.abundancegeneration.com.

Abundance Service means the website, services 
and the Bulletin Board operated by Abundance 
at www.abundancegeneration.com.

Back-up Service Provider has the meaning given in the 
Abundance Terms and Conditions.

Business Day means a day other than a Saturday, Sunday 
or English bank holiday.

Cash Account has the meaning given in the Abundance 
Terms and Conditions. 

Cash Return Period means a period in respect of which 
repayments of Principal and payments of Investment 
Returns are calculated and payable in accordance with 
this Deed. 

Change of Control means a change whereby either the 
beneficial ownership of more than 50% of the issued share 
capital of the Issuer ceases to be held by the shareholders 
of the Issuer as at the date of this Deed or the legal power 
to direct or cause the direction of the general management 
of the company ceases to be held by the person 
or persons holding such power as at the date of this Deed 
and Controlled shall be construed accordingly.

This Deed is made on 12 July 2013

By

Brighter Schools plc, a company registered in England 
and Wales with registered number 8607002 
and having its registered office at 21 St Thomas Street, 
Bristol BS1 6JS (the Issuer).

Background
The Issuer has resolved, pursuant to a resolution of its 
board of directors dated 12 July 2013 to create and issue 
the Debentures (as defined below) in connection with 
its proposed involvement in the Project.

Agreed terms

1.  Definitions and Interpretation
1.1 In this Deed, unless the subject or context requires 
otherwise, the following expressions shall have the 
following meanings:

Abundance means Abundance NRG Limited a private 
limited company incorporated in England and Wales with 
company number 07049166 and its registered address at 
Threshold & Union House, Shepherds Bush Green, London 
W12 8TX; and which is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”) with FCA registration 
number 525432.

Deed constituting income-linked 
unsecured debentures 
Brighter Schools plc

Client Money Service Provider has the meaning given 
in the Abundance Terms and Conditions.

Conditions means the conditions of the Debentures 
set out in Schedule 1 as from time to time amended 
and Condition shall be construed accordingly.

Debenture means each Debenture constituted 
by this Deed.

Deed means this Deed and the Schedules to this Deed 
as modified from time to time.

Directors means the board of directors of the Issuer from 
time to time.

Final Cash Return Period means the Cash Return Period 
which ends on the Maturity Date.

Final Repayment Date means the date falling 10 weeks 
after the Maturity Date and is the date by which 
all outstanding Principal must be repaid, subject 
to this Deed. 

First Cash Return Period means the period beginning 
on the date of this Deed and ending on 14 January 2014.

Holder means the person entered in the Register as the 
holder of each Debenture from time to time.

Dated 12 July 2013

https://www.abundancegeneration.com/
https://www.abundancegeneration.com/
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 1.2.5 A reference to a statute or statutory provision 
 is a reference to it as amended, extended or re-enacted   
 from time to time;

 1.2.6 A reference to a statute or statutory provision shall  
 include all subordinate legislation made legislation from   
 time to time under that statute or statutory provision.

1.3 Where indicated in this Deed, terms will have 
the meanings given to them by the Abundance Terms 
and Conditions. 

1.4 Other terms will have the specific meanings given 
to them in the Schedules.

2.  Issue and Status

2.1 The aggregate Principal amount of the Debentures 
is limited to £735,000.

2.2 Subject to this Deed, as and when issued, 
the Debentures shall rank pari passu, equally and rateably 
with the other unsecured and unsubordinated obligations
of the Issuer.

2.3 The Debentures shall be unsecured.

2.4 The Debentures are issued to, and can only be held 
by, Members of Abundance in accordance with the 
Abundance Terms and Conditions.

Investment Return means an amount calculated 
as payable to a Holder in accordance with this Deed which
is additional to any repayment of Principal.

Maturity Date means 14 July 2033.

Offer Document means the document produced 
by the Issuer relating to the Debentures dated on or about 
the date of this Deed, as amended or updated from time 
to time.

Principal means as the context requires the principal 
amount of the Debentures for the time being outstanding
or the principal amount of the Debentures held 
by any Holder.

Project means the owning and operating of solar 
PV systems installed on schools.

Register means the register of holders of Debentures.

Reserved Matters means the matters specified 
in Schedule 3.

Restricted Person means (i) any person not resident in 
the United Kingdom in accordance with paragraph 6.2 
of the Conditions; (ii) any US Person; or (iii) any person 
who, by reason of any Tax or Regulatory Requirement, 
the Issuer (or Abundance acting on behalf of the Issuer) 
has determined is ineligible to acquire or hold the 
Debentures because of a Tax or Regulatory Requirement.

Schedule means a Schedule to this Deed.

Subsequent Cash Return Periods mean the periods 
of six months following the First Cash Return Period, 
each Subsequent Cash Return Period to end on the date 
in the relevant month which numerically corresponds 
with the date on which the First Cash Return Period ends.

Tax or Regulatory Requirement means an event 
or circumstance arising from any law, regulation or tax 
requirement in any country or territory leading the Issuer 
(or Abundance acting on its behalf) to determine in its 
discretion that it is inappropriate for a person affected 
by the legal, regulatory or tax requirement to be a Holder.

US Person has the meaning given in clause 6 
of the Conditions. 

1.2 In this Deed unless the contrary intention appears:

 1.2.1 Clause, Schedule and paragraph headings shall 
 not affect the interpretation of this agreement;

 1.2.2 The singular includes the plural;

 1.2.3 A reference to one gender shall include a reference  
 to the other genders;

 1.2.4 References to clauses and Schedules are to the   
 clauses and Schedules of this Deed and references to   
 paragraphs are to paragraphs of the relevant Schedule;
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3.3 If the Issuer determines that a repayment of Principal 
is to be made in respect of any Cash Return Period, 
it shall make the appropriate payment in accordance 
with this Deed within ten weeks of the end of the relevant 
Cash Return Period.

3.4 If no repayment of Principal is to be made in respect 
of any Cash Return Period, or the amount is less than 
the instalment amount provided in clause 3.1, the amount 
of such repayment shall be deferred as set out in Part 1 
of the Conditions.

3.5 To the extent not repaid before, all outstanding 
Principal shall be repaid on the Final Repayment Date.

4. Investment Returns
4.1 The Debentures are income-linked and whether 
an Investment Return is to be paid, and the amount of any 
Investment Return, depends on the success of the Project.

4.2 As soon as is reasonably practicable following the end 
of each Cash Return Period, the Issuer shall perform the 
calculation in Part 1 of the Conditions, to determine what 
(if any) Investment Return is to be made in respect of that 
Cash Return Period. The Issuer may determine that no 
Investment Return can be made in accordance with Part 1 
of the Conditions.

4.3 4.3 Investment Returns in respect of any Cash Return 
Period shall only be payable after repayment of any 
instalments of Principal for the relevant Cash Return Period 
including any amounts deferred from preceding Cash 
Return Periods.

4.4 Subject to this Deed, the Issuer will make any 
payments of Investment Returns within 10 weeks of the 
end of each Cash Return Period.

5. Payments
5.1 Any repayments of Principal or payment of Investment 
Returns shall be paid to the Cash Account of the Holder 
as defined in the Abundance Terms and Conditions and 
such payment shall be a good discharge of the payment 
obligations of the Issuer under this Deed.

5.2 If the Issuer is required by applicable law to make any 
withholding or deduction, it shall make such deduction 
or withholding and account to the relevant authority 
in respect of the amount withheld or deducted. The Issuer 
shall not be required to increase or gross-up any amount 
of principal or any Investment Return payable to the Holder.

6. Redemption and Early Repayment
6.1 The Issuer may redeem all or any of the Debentures 
in accordance with Part 2 of the Conditions or as otherwise 
specified in this Deed.

3. Repayment
3.1 Repayments of Principal are to be made:

 3.1.1 In respect of the First Cash Return Period 
 (or the Final Cash Return Period in so far as it is a period
 of more or less than six months) of a proportionate   
 amount reasonably calculated by the Issuer to allow 
 for the fact that a period of more or less than six months  
 has elapsed; and

 3.1.2 For Subsequent Cash Return Periods (other than,   
 for the avoidance of doubt, the Final Cash Return Period
 in so far as it is for a period of less than six months) 
 in equal semi-annual instalments

provided that in each case the Issuer has determined, 
in accordance with this Deed, that a repayment of Principal 
can be made.

3.2 The Debentures are income-linked, and the making 
of any payments depends on the success of the Project. 
As soon as is reasonably practicable following the end 
of each Cash Return Period, the Issuer shall perform 
the calculation in the Part 1 of the Conditions, to determine 
what (if any) repayment of Principal is to be made in respect 
of that Cash Return Period. The Issuer may determine that 
no repayment of Principal should be made or that a sum 
which is less than the instalment amount given in clause 
3.1 should be made.
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7.5 Any person becoming entitled to a Debenture 
in consequence of the death or bankruptcy of any Holder 
or otherwise by operation of law, may, upon producing 
such evidence that he is so entitled as the Issuer may 
reasonably require, be registered himself as the Holder 
subject to his becoming a Member of Abundance 
in accordance with the Abundance Terms and Conditions.

7.6 The Issuer shall maintain arrangements so that any 
changes to the Register required under this clause 7 shall 
be made by Abundance in accordance with the Abundance 
Terms and Conditions.

8.  Transfer
The Debentures may only be transferred in accordance 
with the Abundance Terms & Conditions or in accordance 
with clauses 7.4 and 7.5.

9.  Notices
The Issuer will give each notice, and will send any other 
document, to a Holder using the Abundance Service. 
Each Holder agrees that the Issuer may rely on Abundance 
to deliver any such notice in accordance with 
the Abundance Terms & Conditions.  

10. No dealings
The Debentures are not capable of being dealt or listed 
on any stock exchange or other public market in the United 
Kingdom or elsewhere and no application has been, 
or is intended to be made, for the Debentures to be listed 
or otherwise traded on any such, stock exchange or other 
public market.

11. Rights and Obligations 
11.1 This Deed does not confer rights on any persons 
other than the Holders and the Issuer.

11.2 Each Holder shall be entitled to sue for the perform-
ance and observance of the provisions of this Deed 
as far as his holding of Debentures is concerned. 

11.3 Where under this Deed any matter is to be decided 
by a meeting of Holders, then the provisions of Schedule 2 
will apply.

11.4 Any or all of the Reserved Matters set out in Schedule 
3 must be approved by the Holders by Special Resolution 
as set out in that Schedule.

11.5 For the avoidance of doubt, Abundance is not a party 
to this Deed and has no obligations under it. 
Subject to paragraph 8 of the Conditions, Abundance:

 11.5.1 provides services in accordance with 
 arrangements it has with the Issuer; and

6.2 Any Holder may require immediate payment of all 
outstanding Principal in the circumstances set
out in paragraph 3 of Part 2 of the Conditions. 

7.  Form of Debentures and Register
7.1 Debentures will be held in electronic form, represented 
by book entries in the Register. Holders will be issued 
with an electronic confirmation of their holding via 
the Abundance Service. 

7.2 The Issuer will only recognise each registered Holder 
as the absolute owner of his Debentures and is not bound 
to take notice of any trust to which any Debenture may 
be subject. 

7.3 No notice of any trust, except as required by applicable
law, will be entered on the Register in respect 
of any Debentures.

7.4 Subject to clause 7.5, the personal representatives 
of a deceased Holder shall be the only persons recognised 
by the Issuer as having any title to, or interest in, 
that Debenture on the death of such Holder, and will 
be so recognised subject to their becoming Members 
of Abundance in accordance with the Abundance Terms 
and Conditions.
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This document is executed as a deed and is delivered 
by the Issuer or its duly authorised representatives 
on the date written at the beginning of it.

Executed as a deed by  )
Brighter Schools plc  )

acting by a director  ) 
    

__________________________________
Director

Witness Signature:

Witness Name:

Witness Occupation:

Witness Address:

Schedule 1 

The Conditions
Words and expressions defined in the Deed shall bear 
the same meanings when used in these Conditions.

Part 1 – Calculation of Repayments of Principal 
and of Investment Returns.
1. The Issuer shall calculate any amounts payable to the 
Holders under this Deed in the manner set out in the 
following sub-paragraphs:

1.1 The First Cash Return Period ends on 14 January 
2014. Subsequent Cash Return Periods will be periods 
of six months following the First Cash Return Period, 
as set out in the Deed. The Final Cash Return Period ends 
on the Maturity Date.

1.2 Within 10 weeks of the last day of the each 
Cash Return Period, the Issuer will calculate its 
Operating Surplus. Its Operating Surplus is the total of:

 a)  the sums due to the Issuer as Revenues during any   
 given Cash Return Period; plus

 b)  any sum actually received by the Issuer during any
 given Cash Return Period in relation to rebate 
 or repayment of any Costs incurred during any previous   
 Cash Return Period; less

 c) the Costs incurred by the Issuer in respect of the 
 relevant Cash Return Period.

 11.5.2 operates the Abundance Service in accordance   
 with the Abundance Terms and Conditions as agreed 
 by Members (as defined in the Abundance Terms 
 and Conditions).

12. Inspection
A copy of this Deed shall be kept at the registered office 
of the Issuer and any Holder and any person duly author-
ised in writing by a Holder may at all reasonable times 
during office hours inspect it.

13. Endorsement
A memorandum of execution of any deed supplemental 
to this Deed shall be endorsed by the Issuer on this Deed.

14. Governing Law and Jurisdiction
14.1 This Deed and the Debentures are to be governed 
by and construed in accordance with English law.

14.2 The courts of England and Wales are to have exclu-
sive jurisdiction to settle any dispute, whether contractual 
or non-contractual, arising out of or in connection with this 
Deed or the Debentures.
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 e) a sum equal to any accounting provision established   
 by the Directors during the relevant Cash Return Period;   
 plus

 f) any reasonable operating and maintenance costs 
 and fees (including, for the avoidance of doubt, 
 any service agreement and/or O&M contract 
 with Wunderenergy Limited).

1.4 The Issuer shall then calculate the Debenture Share 
of Operating Surplus – which is the proportion of the 
Operating Surplus which is to be applied in repaying 
Principal or paying Investment Returns and is set out 
in the Offer Document. For the avoidance of doubt, 
the Debenture Share of Operating Surplus may be one 
hundred per cent (100%) of the Operating Surplus where 
so stated in the Offer Document.

1.5 Such amount of Debenture Share of Operating Surplus 
shall be first applied to pay the Principal amount due 
in respect of the immediately preceding Cash Return 
Period, in respect of which the calculation was performed. 

1.6 Repayments of Principal will only be made to the extent 
that there is a sufficient Debenture Share of Operating 
Surplus to make them. If it is not possible to make 
a repayment of Principal in respect of any Cash Return 
Period, then the obligation to make the repayment will 
be deferred to Subsequent Cash Return Periods until there 
is sufficient Debenture Share of Operating Surplus to make 
the repayment. Repayments of Principal will be made 
in respect of the immediately preceding Cash Return Period 
in priority to amounts deferred from previous Cash Return 
Periods in accordance with this paragraph 1.6.

1.7 All Principal is to be repaid not later than the Final 
Repayment Date.

1.8 If the amount calculated as the Debenture Share
of Operating Surplus is more than is required to pay all 
current or outstanding instalments of Principal, then the 
additional amount shall be applied to pay an Investment 
Return for the relevant Cash Period. There shall be 
no deferment of any payment of Investment Returns; 
if they are not calculated as payable in respect of any 
immediately preceding Cash Return Period, they will not 
be payable at all.

1.3 The Issuer’s Revenues for the purpose of the calcula-
tion in paragraph 1.2 shall be any sums receivable by the 
Issuer in respect of the generation or sale of any electricity 
produced by the Project, including any proceeds received 
under the Feed-in Tariff Scheme. The Feed-in Tariff 
Scheme means the feed-in tariff scheme operated 
pursuant to the terms of the Feed-in Tariffs (Specified 
Maximum Capacity and Functions) Order 2010.

The Issuer’s Costs, for the purpose of the calculation 
in paragraph 1.2, shall be the operating costs and expens-
es of the Issuer (excluding depreciation) incurred in respect 
of any given Cash Return Period, including but 
not limited to: 

 a) tax liabilities (including any tax liability arising 
 as a result of the receipt by the Issuer of any Revenues); 

 b)  fees and expenses payable to Abundance or any other  
 third party; 

 c) the costs and expenses incurred by the Issuer in the   
 establishment of the Debentures;

 d) any contribution into any of the Issuer’s contingency   
 reserves for meeting any exceptional costs over the life 
 of the Project (as the Directors reasonably consider 
 appropriate); 
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Part 2

Other Conditions including Redemption 
or Early Repayment

2.  Redemption by the Issuer
2.1 The Issuer shall be entitled at any time following 
(i) a Change of Control; and/or (ii) a Tax or Regulatory 
Requirement by issue of a notice (“Notice of of Redemp-
tion”) to any Holder (or in the case of a Tax or Regulatory 
Requirement, to any Holder affected by such event) 
giving not less than 20 Business Days’ notice (which may 
be given via the Abundance service) of its intention to repay 
the whole (whatever the amount), or part only of the 
Principal amount.

Additionally, where (i) a Change of Control applies, 
the Issuer will pay a further percentage amount of such 
Principal amount to be determined by an independent 
valuer appointed in accordance with paragraph 2.2 below 
(the “Independent Valuer”) on any Debenture registered 
in that Holder’s name. Subject to giving such notice and 
upon the expiry of such notice, the Issuer shall be entitled 
and bound to pay off that part of those amounts in respect 
of which such notice of redemption has been given.

2.2 The Independent Valuer shall be determined by the 
Issuer, acting reasonably, and shall be a firm of Chartered 
Accountants who have not been engaged by the Issuer 
to provide professional services to it within a period 
of 5 years prior to the Issue of the Notice of Redemption. 
Following the appointment of the Independent Valuer 
the Issuer shall inform the relevant Holders of their identity 
as soon as reasonably practicable.

2.3 The Independent Valuer shall determine the percentage 
of premium payable on top of the Principal amount having 
regard to all reasonable circumstances including the period 
of time remaining until the Final Repayment Date. 
Save in the case of manifest error the decision of the 
Independent Valuer shall be final and binding on the Issuer 
and the relevant Holders and any applicable premium shall 
be paid by the Issuer within 28 days of the date the Issuer 
is notified of the Independent Valuer’s determination.

2.4 The costs of the Independent Valuer shall be payable 
by the Issuer.

1.9 For the avoidance of doubt, if the amount of the 
Debenture Share of Operating Surplus calculated in respect 
of a Cash Return Period is nil or a negative amount then 
no payment of any nature (whether of Principal or Invest-
ment Return) shall be due to the Holders at the end of that 
Cash Return Period, and the failure to repay Principal 
(other than on the Final Repayment Date) or to pay 
Investment Returns in respect of any Cash Return Period 
because of insufficient Operating Surplus shall not 
be a default for any purpose under this Deed.

1.10 The Debenture Share of Operating Surplus shall 
not accrue during any Cash Return Period, but shall only 
become due and payable within 10 weeks of the end 
of each Cash Return Period. Therefore any repayment 
or redemption part way through a Cash Return Period 
shall only include the Debenture Share of Operating Surplus 
accrued but unpaid at the end of the previous Cash 
Return Period.
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• an encumbrancer (being a person enforcing 
 an encumbrance as defined in Schedule 3) taking 
 possession of, or a trustee, receiver, administrator 
 or similar officer being appointed or an administration   
 order being made in respect of, the Issuer or the whole 
 or substantially the whole of the property or undertaking
 of the Issuer and such person not being paid out 
 or discharged within 20 Business Days; or

• if the Issuer proposes, makes or is subject to an arrange- 
 ment or composition with its creditors generally, 
 an application to a court of competent jurisdiction 
 for protection from its creditors generally or a scheme 
 of arrangement under Part 26 of the Companies 
 Act 2006 (other than in the latter case for the purpose 
 of a solvent voluntary reconstruction or amalgamation); or 

• if the Issuer is insolvent for the purposes of section 123(1)
 (e) or section 123(2) of the Insolvency Act 1986, 
 whereupon the Principal amount of such Debentures   
 shall forthwith become immediately payable; or

• the Issuer ceasing to carry on the Project or the business  
 it carries on at the date of this Deed or a substantial 
 part of such business; or

• it is or becomes or will become unlawful for the Issuer   
 to perform or comply with any of its obligations under 
 this Deed, or any such obligation is not or ceases 
 to be legal, valid and binding.

3. Repayment on Default
3.1 Any Holder shall be entitled by notice in writing to the 
Issuer to require repayment of the Principal payable 
in respect of each Debenture of which he is the Holder 
(or any part thereof) upon the happening of any of the 
following events:

• any failure by the Issuer to pay in full any amount payable
 to such Holder in respect of the Debentures within 
 28 Business Days after the due date for its payment; or

• the Issuer failing duly to perform or comply with any 
 obligation (other than an obligation to pay any amount   
 payable in respect of the Debentures) expressed 
 to be assumed by it in this Deed and such failure 
 continues for 7 Business Days after written notice 
 has been given by any Holder requiring remedy of such   
 failure; or

• an effective resolution being passed or an order being   
 made for the winding up or dissolution of the Issuer 
 (other than (a) a solvent winding up for the purposes 
 of amalgamation or reconstruction ; or (b) a members’   
 voluntary winding up on terms previously approved 
 by a Special Resolution); or

3.2 The Issuer shall as soon as practicable notify the Hold-
ers of the happening of any of the events specified in this 
Condition.

4.  Purchase
The Issuer may at any time by agreement with the relevant 
Holder purchase any Debentures at any price by tender, 
private treaty or otherwise.

5. Cancellation
Any Debentures repaid, redeemed or purchased by the 
Issuer shall forthwith be cancelled and shall not be available 
for re-issue.

6. Registration and Transfer
6.1. The Debentures will be registered and transferable only 
in accordance with the Abundance Terms & Conditions. 

6.2. The Debentures may be acquired and/or held only 
by Members of Abundance who are UK resident within 
the meaning set out in the Abundance Terms & Conditions, 
which includes:

 6.2.1.  individuals aged 18 years or over who have their   
 permanent residence in the United Kingdom 
 (but excluding any Restricted Person); or
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6.7. For the avoidance of doubt, references 
to a “US Person” include those who are US Persons 
for the purposes of US tax law or US securities laws. 
The Issuer may reasonably determine whether a person 
acquiring or holding Debentures is a US Person 
or a Restricted Person in accordance with applicable law 
at the time it makes such determination (but summaries 
of the relevant requirements at the date of this Deed 
are provided in Conditions 6.8 to 6.9).

6.8 For the purposes of United States tax law, a summary 
of the definition of “US Person” is:

 6.8.1 a citizen or resident of the United States

 6.8.2 a US domestic partnership

 6.8.3 a US domestic corporation

 6.8.4 any estate other than a foreign estate

 6.8.5 any trust if:

  6.8.5.1 a court within the United States is able 
  to exercise primary supervision over the administration  
  of the trust, and

  6.8.5.2 one or more United States persons have the   
  authority to control all substantial decisions of the trust;
 
 6.8.6 any other person that is not a foreign person 
 for the purpose of US tax law.

6.9 For the purposes of US securities laws, a US Person 
is as defined in Regulation S (promulgated under the 
Securities Act of 1933) in Section 902(k)(1) namely:

 6.9.1 any natural person resident in the United States;

 6.9.2 any partnership or corporation organized 
 or incorporated under the laws of the United States;

 6.9.3 any estate of which any executor or administrator 
 is a U.S. person;

 6.9.4 any trust of which any trustee is a U.S. person;

 6.9.5 any agency or branch of a foreign entity located 
 in the  United States;

 6.9.6 any non-discretionary account or similar account 
 (other than an estate or trust) held by a dealer or other 
 fiduciary for the benefit or account of a U.S. person;

 6.9.7 any discretionary account or similar account 
 (other than an estate or trust) held by a dealer or other   
 fiduciary organized, incorporated, or (if an individual)   
 resident in the United States; and

 6.9.8 any partnership or corporation if:

  6.9.8.1 organized or incorporated under the laws 
  of any foreign jurisdiction; and

  

 6.2.2.  those who are not individuals who have 
 a permanent place of business in the United Kingdom   
 and are duly incorporated, authorised, established 
 or formed in accordance with the relevant United 
 Kingdom laws and regulations.

6.3. The Debentures may not be acquired by any 
Restricted Person. For the avoidance of doubt, individuals 
who are resident, or businesses that have their permanent 
place of business or are otherwise incorporated 
or established in, any of the Channel Islands or the Isle 
of Man, are not eligible to hold the Debentures.

6.4. Without limiting Conditions 6.1 to 6.3, the Debentures 
will not be registered under the United States Securities Act 
of 1933 or the securities laws of any country, jurisdiction, 
state or territory outside the United Kingdom.

6.5. The Issuer, or Abundance on its behalf, may require 
reasonable evidence that a proposed transfer is exempt 
from or not subject to a registration or similar requirement 
in the United States or any other jurisdiction outside 
the United Kingdom and is not to, or for the benefit of, 
a Restricted Person.

6.6. The Issuer may require redemption of any Debenture 
that reasonably appears to it to be held by, 
or for the benefit of, a Restricted Person.
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7.3 The Issuer may only make such amendments 
as are referred to in Condition 7.2 where it is reasonably 
satisfied (i) that it is necessary to do so in order to reflect 
any such changes as are referred to in Condition 7.2; 
and (ii) that Holders are not materially prejudiced by such 
amendments which reflect the same economic basis 
on which the Debentures are offered in the Offer Document. 
Without limitation, the Issuer shall not, by virtue of Con-
dition 7.2, be entitled to change the frequency of Cash 
Return Periods, the method of calculation of repayments 
of Principal and Investment Returns set out in these 
Conditions, the 10-wek period for performing any 
calculations or making any payments or any Reserved 
Matters in Schedule 3.

7.4 Additionally, the Issuer may amend any provisions 
of this Deed including the Conditions, the Provisions 
or any of the Schedules, by supplemental deed expressed 
to be supplemental to this Deed where, in the opinion 
of the Issuer’s legal advisers, the amendment is considered 
to be of a formal, minor or technical nature or to be 
necessary to correct a manifest error.

8. Alternative Service Provider
8.1 If for any reason, Abundance ceases to provide the 
Abundance Service and it is not provided by the Back-up 
Service Provider or Abundance ceases to maintain 
the Register or there is any other material change 
to the nature of the Abundance Service or the involvement 
of Abundance which has a material effect on any matter 
relating to the Debentures, then for the avoidance of doubt 
the obligations of the Issuer will remain valid and binding 
subject to Condition 8.2.

8.2 In the circumstances set out in Condition 8.1, 
the Issuer shall make such arrangements as it reasonably 
considers appropriate and may amend this Deed by deed 
expressed to be supplemental to this Deed (but only 
so far as is reasonably necessary to incorporate the revised 
arrangements for the matters listed in paragraphs 
8.2.1-8.2.4). The Issuer shall take reasonable steps 
as soon as practicable to inform the Holders 
of any changes to:

 8.2.1 the arrangements for maintaining the register;

 8.2.2 the procedures for making payments (but not the   
 amount of any payment or how such amount 
 is calculated);

 8.2.3 the procedures for transfer (including acceptance 
 of any instrument in common standard form); and/or

 6.9.8.2 formed by a U.S. person principally for the
  purpose of investing in securities not registered under   
  the Act, unless it is organized or incorporated, 
  and owned, by accredited investors (as defined in Rule  
  501(a)) who are not natural persons, estates or trusts.

7. Modification of Rights
7.1 The provisions of this Deed (including the Conditions 
and the content of any Schedules) may from time to time 
be modified, abrogated or compromised in any respect 
by the Issuer with the sanction of a Special Resolution 
or in accordance with this Condition 7.

7.2 Subject to Condition 7.3, where the Offer Document 
permits the Issuer to extend, restrict or modify the period 
during which the Debentures are available for subscription 
(and only in such circumstances) the Issuer may 
(by deed expressed to be supplemental to this Deed) 
make such amendments as it reasonably considers 
necessary to reflect such extension, modification and 
restriction including (but not limited to) changing the dates 
for First Cash Return Periods or Subsequent Cash Return 
Periods (including the dates on which they begin and end) 
and/or or the date given as the Maturity Date.
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be Holders present in person or by proxy holding or repre-
senting 75% of the aggregate Principal. No business (other 
than the election of a chairman) shall be transacted at any 
meeting unless the necessary quorum is present at the 
commencement of business. If within half an hour from 
the time appointed for the meeting a quorum is not present 
the meeting if convened upon the requisition of Holders 
shall be dissolved. In any other case it shall stand 
adjourned to such day and time not being less than 
7 days thereafter and to such place as may be decided 
by the chairman and at such adjourned meeting the 
Holders present in person or by proxy and entitled to vote 
whatever their number and whatever the Principal Sum 
held by them shall be a quorum for the transaction 
of business including the passing of Special Resolutions. 
At least 3 days’ notice of any adjourned meeting of Hold-
ers at which a Special Resolution is to be submitted shall 
be given in the same manner as for the original meeting 
and the notice shall state that the Holders present at the 
adjourned meeting whatever their number and whatever 
the aggregate Principal amount of the Debentures held 
by them will form a quorum.

4. The chairman of the Issuer shall preside at every 
meeting, but or if he is not present within 5 minutes after 
the time appointed for holding the meeting or is unwilling 
to act, the Holders shall choose one of their number to be 
chairman. Any director, the secretary, the auditors of the 

Issuer and the solicitors of the Issuer and any other person 
authorised to do so by the Issuer may attend any meeting.
5. The chairman may, with the consent of any meeting at 
which a quorum is present, and shall, if so directed 
by the meeting, adjourn the meeting from time to time 
and from place to place, but no business shall be transact-
ed at any adjourned meeting except business which might 
lawfully have been transacted at the meeting from which 
the adjournment took place.

6.  At any meeting a resolution put to the vote of the 
meeting shall be decided on a show of hands unless 
a poll is (before or on the declaration of the result of the 
show of hands) demanded by the chairman or by one 
or more Holders present in person or by proxy and 
holding or representing not less than 10% of the aggregate 
Principal. Unless a poll is so demanded a declaration 
by the chairman that a resolution has been carried 
or carried unanimously or by a particularly majority or lost 
shall be conclusive evidence of the fact, without proof 
of the number or proportion of the votes recorded in favour 
of or against such resolution. If a poll is duly demanded 
it shall be taken forthwith or at such time and in such 
manner as the chairman may direct, and the result of such 
a poll shall be deemed to be the resolution of the meeting 
at which the poll was demanded.

 8.2.4 how notices can be given to Holders.

Schedule 2 

Meetings of holders
1.  The Issuer may (and will on the request in writing 
of a person or persons holding not less than 10% of the 
aggregate Principal) convene a meeting of the Holders. 
Any such meeting shall be held at the registered office 
of the Issuer or such other convenient place as the 
directors of the Issuer may decide.

2. At least 14 days’ notice, or when the meeting is being 
convened for the purpose of passing a Special Resolution 
at least 21 days’ notice, of every meeting shall be given 
to the Holders. The notice shall specify the place, date 
and time of meeting and the general nature of the business
to be transacted, but except in the case of a Special 
Resolution it shall not be necessary to specify in the notice 
the terms of any resolution to be proposed. The accidental 
omission to give notice to or the non-receipt of notice 
by any of the Holders shall not invalidate the proceedings 
at any meeting.

3.  At any meeting Holders present in person or by proxy 
holding or representing 50% of the aggregate Principal 
shall form a quorum for the transaction of business 
except for the purpose of passing a Special Resolution. 
The quorum for passing a Special Resolution shall 
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12. The instrument appointing a proxy shall be in writing 
under the hand of the appointor or his attorney or in the 
case of a corporation under the hand of a duly authorised 
officer or attorney.

13. A person appointed to act as a proxy need not be 
a Holder.

14. The instrument appointing a proxy and the power 
of attorney or other authority (if any) under which it is signed 
shall be delivered to the chairman not less than 24 hours 
before the time appointed for the meeting (or adjourned 
meeting) and in default the instrument of proxy shall not 
be treated as valid. No instrument appointing a proxy shall 
be valid after 3 months from the date named in it as the 
date of execution or signature.

15. An instrument appointing a proxy may be in the usual 
or common form or in such other form as the directors 
may from time to time prescribe or accept and need not 
be witnessed. The proxy shall be deemed to confer the 
right to demand or join in demanding a poll. A proxy shall 
unless it states otherwise be valid for the meeting to which 
it relates and for any adjournment of that meeting.

16. Any Issuer or corporation which is a registered holder 
of any of the Debentures may by resolution of its directors 
or other governing body authorise any person to act 
as its representative at any meeting of the Holders, 
and such representative shall be entitled to exercise 
the same powers on behalf of the Issuer or corporation 
which he represents as he would be entitled to exercise 
if he was himself the registered holder of such Stock. 
A Issuer or corporation attending by such a representative 
shall be deemed to be present in person.

17. A meeting of the Holders shall have the following 
powers exercisable by Special Resolution:

 17.1 power to sanction any modification or compromise   
 or any arrangement in respect of the rights of the 
 Holders against the Issuer, whether such rights arise   
 under this Deed or otherwise;

 17.2 power to assent to any modifications of the 
 Conditions to which the Debentures are subject and/or   
 of the provisions contained in this Instrument proposed 
 or agreed to by the Issuer;

 17.3 power to sanction any agreement for postponing 
 or advancing the time for the making of any payment   
 under this Deed or for changing the basis on which 
 any payments are to be calculated or for the capitalising   
 of any amount that would otherwise be payable;

7. In the case of an equality of votes whether on a show 
of hands or on a poll the chairman of the meeting at which 
the show of hands takes place or at which the poll 
is demanded shall be entitled to a casting vote in addition 
to the vote or votes (if any) to which he may be entitled 
as a Holder.

8.  The demand for a poll shall not prevent the continuance 
of a meeting for the transaction of any business other 
than the question on which the poll has been demanded.

9.  On a show of hands every Holder who is present 
in person shall have one vote and on a poll every Holder 
who is present in person or by proxy shall have one vote 
for every £1 or part thereof of the Principal of which 
he is the Holder.

10. In the case of joint registered holders of Debentures, 
the vote of the senior who tenders a vote whether in person 
or by proxy shall be accepted to the exclusion of the votes 
of the other joint holders and for this purpose seniority shall 
be determined by the order in which the names stand 
in the Register in respect of the joint holding.

11. On a poll votes may be given either personally 
or by proxy and a Holder entitled to more than one vote 
need not use all his votes or cast all the votes he uses 
in the same manner.
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21. The expression ‘Special Resolution’ means a resolution
passed at a meeting of the Holders duly convened and 
held in accordance with the provisions herein contained 
and carried by a majority consisting of not less than 
three-quarters of the votes cast upon a show of hands 
or on a poll.

22. A resolution in writing signed by all the Holders together 
holding not less than 75% of the aggregate Principal 
Sum shall for all purposes be as valid and effective 
as an Ordinary Resolution or Special Resolution as the case
may be passed at a meeting duly convened and held 
in accordance with the provisions contained in this 
Instrument. Any such resolution in writing may be contained 
in one document or in several documents in similar form 
each signed by one or more Holders and the effective 
date of any such resolution shall be the date of the last 
signature to it.

Schedule 3

Reserved Matters
The Issuer shall not, without Holder prior approval by way 
of a Special Resolution: 

• amend the basis on which the Operating Surplus and /or  
 Debenture Share of Operating Surplus is calculated;

• form, enter into, terminate or withdraw from any 
 partnership, consortium, joint venture or any other 
 incorporated or unincorporated association for the 
 purposes of any business or form or acquire any 
 subsidiary undertaking (as defined in section 1162 
 of the Companies Act 2006);

• enter into, or increase or extend any liability under, 
 any guarantee or indemnity other than an indemnity   
 under a contract for goods or services entered into in the  
 normal course of carrying on the Project;

• make, increase or extend any loan or advance or grant 
 any credit to any person other than trade credit in the 
 ordinary and normal course of carrying on the Project;

• grant, create or allow to arise or continue any 
 encumbrance over any of its assets other than those 
 arising by operation of law in the ordinary and normal   
 course of carrying on the Project;

 17.4 power to appoint any persons (whether Holders   
 or not) as a committee to represent the interests 
 of the Holders and to confer upon such committee 
 any powers or discretions which the Holders could 
 themselves exercise;

 17.5 power to sanction the exchange of the Debentures   
 for or the conversion of the Debentures into shares,   
 stock, debentures or other obligations or securities 
 of the Issuer or any other Issuer formed or to be formed;

 17.6 power to give consent to any of the Reserved 
 Matters in Schedule 3.

18. Every other matter to be determined at a meeting 
of Holders shall be decided by Ordinary Resolution.

19. A resolution passed at a meeting of the Holders duly 
convened and held in accordance with this Deed shall 
be binding upon all the Holders whether or not present 
at the meeting and each of the Holders shall be bound 
to give effect to it accordingly.

20. The expression ‘Ordinary Resolution’ means a resolu-
tion passed at a meeting of the Holders duly convened and 
held in accordance with the provisions contained in this 
Instrument and carried by a simple majority of the votes 
cast upon a show of hands or on a poll.
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• borrow any monies or incur any indebtedness or other 
 liability other than trade credit in the ordinary and normal
 course of carrying on the Project, or otherwise not 
 exceeding £100,000 in aggregate;

• establish any pension or life insurance scheme, 
 or any bonus, profit sharing, share option or other 
 incentive scheme for directors;

• make any payment, whether by way of emoluments 
 for services or otherwise (but not including 
 reimbursement of expenses reasonably and properly   
 incurred) to, or on behalf of, any director of the Issuer;

• acquire or dispose of any freehold or leasehold property 
 (other than as may be required for the Project), 
 grant a lease or licence in respect of any property or take  
 or omit to take any action that could prejudice 
 the continuation of any such lease or licence; or

• undertake any business other than the Project or make 
 or permit any material change in the nature or scope 
 of the Issuer’s business,

• enter into any contract or arrangement with any parent
 or holding Issuer or any subsidiary of such parent 
 or holding Issuer other than on arm’s length terms 
 and in the ordinary course of business,

provided that the Issuer may undertake any of the matters
set out in the third, fourth, fifth, sixth or eleventh bullet 
points set out in this Schedule 3 without the approval 
of a Special Resolution in circumstances of urgency where, 
in the Issuer’s reasonable opinion, any delay in acting would 
or would be likely to have a material adverse impact on the 
Project or the likelihood of generating Operating Surplus 
and/or Investment Returns. Where it has done so, 
the Issuer shall notify the Holders of the action it has taken 
as soon as reasonably practicable after it has done so.

For the purposes of these Reserved Matters:
“assets” shall be construed as a reference to all or any part 
of the Issuer’s business, undertaking, property, assets, 
revenues (including any right to receive revenues) 
and uncalled capital; and

“encumbrance” means any mortgage, charge, assignment, 
pledge, lien (save as arising in the normal course of carrying
on the Project), hypothecation, right of set-off (except as 
arising under the general law for the protection of certain 
classes of creditors) or trust arrangement for the purpose 
of and having a similar effect to the granting of security, 
or other security interest of any kind.

“Group” means in relation to the Issuer from time to time 
the Issuer itself, any subsidiary undertaking or any parent 
undertaking of the Issuer, and any subsidiary undertaking 
of a parent undertaking of the Issuer. The terms subsidiary 
undertaking and parent undertaking shall be as defined 
in section 1162 Companies Act 2006.
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Our service providers

Brighter Schools plc
Company registration number: 08607002 
VAT registration in process with HMRC 
Registered address:
21 St Thomas Street
Bristol BS1 6JS

Shah Kazemi and Co
163 Herne Hill 
London SE24 9LR

Osborne Clarke
One London Wall 
London EC2Y 5EB

Jordans Ltd – Company Secretary
21 St Thomas Street
Bristol BS1 6JS

BVBA Challoch Energy
Dennenboslaan 26
3090 Overijse
Belgium

Abundance NRG Limited
Threshold House, 65-69 Shepherds Bush Green
London W12 8TX

Keystone Law LLP
Second Floor, Audley House, 13 Palace Street
London SW1E 5HX

The following documents are available on request 
at our registered address (unless otherwise indicated):
• Articles of Association
• Leases
• Service agreement between Wunderenergy Ltd 
 and Brighter Schools plc 

Terms and conditions for the use of the Abundance service 
available at www.abundancegeneration.com.

We would like to thank you for taking the time to read 
our offer document. We the Directors accept responsibility 
for the information it contains, which is true to the best 
of our knowledge and belief (having taken all reasonable 
care to ensure this is so) and reflects the facts without 
omitting anything which could affect its importance.

José, Jorge & Jenny 
Brighter Schools plc


